Take the Vietnamese Placement Test

Do you speak Vietnamese? Are you able to read and write in Vietnamese?

You may be qualified to skip one or even two elementary level Vietnamese courses. You may also join higher level courses that help you earn a language citation in Vietnamese in addition to your Harvard diploma!

Simply follow the 3 steps below:

1. **CONTACT CÔ HOA**
   <hle@fas.harvard.edu>
   to get a link to a self assessment survey prior to the test date. You will also get a link to the test.

2. **TAKE THE TEST**
   Make sure you have a valid ID, and a computer with a Vietnamese keyboard installed. You need to type in Vietnamese, not hand-write.

3. **RECEIVE THE RESULTS**
   You will receive an email with class recommendation for your level on or before January 10th.

Who should take the test?
If you have prior knowledge of Vietnamese in **all four skills** (Listening, Speaking, Reading and Writing) you should take the test to be placed into an appropriate level class.

When can I take the test?
**January 5**
1:00-3:30pm ET

Make-up date:
**January 9,**
1:00-3:30pm ET

What is the test format?
The online test composes of three parts: Oral Communication (one-on-one with the teacher), Reading, and Writing.

More question? Email cô Hoa at hle@fas.harvard.edu